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A Letter Stakeholders 

For the year ending 2020-21 
 
 

Pinegrove’s mission - to honour God by providing holistic care 
 

Few indeed are the people who can remember a year like the one that has just been.  And, I expect, few are the people 
who are hoping to repeat the experience.  Last March Covid-19 completely upset our ‘normal’ lives here in BC and now, 
more than a year later, the light at the end of the tunnel is no longer just flickering. 
 
Virtually all of us have had to make changes to how we fulfill our responsibilities and most of us have also had to give up 
some of our dearest pleasures.  Some of the required changes have provided unanticipated benefits and so may be here 
to stay.  Keeping our distance from family, friends and co-workers is something most of us will be glad to see the end of.  
The Pinegrove Board has not met in person since early March 2020.  Using Zoom has been a necessity but it has also 
allowed for additional meetings when needed.  We look forward to meeting in person again as it enhances discussions 
and relationships between board members.  Our previous board chair Bruce Hynds, who served on the board for 20 
years, retired from the board this June.  We have had the joy of welcoming three new members to our board in the last 
year and we are looking forward to getting to know each other better. 
 
Through all of this, Pinegrove’s mission did not change.  Staff may have become difficult to recognize because of the 
personal protective equipment that they have had to wear, but their commitment to providing holistic care to each of our 
residents has not wavered.   
 
In the early days of the pandemic there were changes to how tasks were to be completed almost every day.  The 
leadership team received updated guidance from Vancouver Coastal Health six days a week and amended procedures 
based on that guidance.  The staff then integrated the changes into daily life at Pinegrove.  The changes impacted not 
only nursing and personal care, but also food service, housekeeping, maintenance, recreation programming and other 
support services, in a word ‘everything’.  And the Board is thankful that we can report to you that the staff took on the 
challenges as a team and worked as a team to care for our residents.  They are all truly Health Care Heroes! 
But our heroes did not do their work alone.  In addition to providing guidance, Vancouver Coastal Health provided 
additional funding to assist with the extra costs that arose as a result of the requirement that all staff work at only one site.  
They also provided additional funding for personal protective equipment and for the staffing required to implement the new 
protocols for visitors.   
 
Families have played a very important role.  They adapted to virtual visits and later to visits only by a designated visitor, 
both of which required making appointments rather than just coming whenever an opportunity arose.  Those who are on 
the Family Council participated in yet another Zoom meeting so that those meetings could continue.  It remains to be seen 
which changes will remain, but I’m sure that everyone is looking forward to the time when it is safe to further relax the 
visitation rules.  Being cut-off from in-person visits was the biggest loss for our residents and their families during the 
pandemic.  The cooperation of family members in attempting to mitigate these losses has been invaluable. 
 
This next year will no doubt have its own challenges.  The Board believes that Pinegrove’s team of staff, working together 
with families, Vancouver Coastal Health and, hopefully, volunteers will continue to provide holistic care for our residents.  
The Board looks forward to supporting our team as it strives to improve and enhance the care that we provide. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Lorna Goertz 
Chair of the Board 
Pinegrove Place 
  



 
PINEGROVE PLACE ANNUAL REPORT 

2020-21 
One of our key focus areas is Quality Improvement and Risk Management. Pinegrove Place has a Quality 
Improvement/Risk Management report. This report outlines key risk indicators, of which managers are assigned to collect 
data through audits and to provide an analysis to the Leadership team and Management Liaison Committee.  
 

Annual Quality Improvement Risk Management Report Highlights 2020 
Utilization  
 

Unscheduled transfer to 
hospital: 
Range between 2 - 3 per 
month 

Total Direct and Allied care 
hours: 
3.35 Direct care hours per 
resident per day 

Vacancy turnaround:  
3.0-12.0 days. Vacancy 
management was 
centralized in 2020. This 
and the pandemic has 
increased vacancy 
turnaround. 

 

Resident Care  Medication Incidents:  
Range between 0 -1 per 
month 
All incidents are followed up by 
Director of Care and reviewed 
with staff and pharmacy as 
required.  

Skin care: 
Range between 0 – 1 per 
month of facility acquired 
pressure sores 

Falls resulting in 
fractures: 
Only had one in 2020.  

Antipsychotic usage: 
Averaged 23% for 
2020. We will work 
with doctors and 
pharmacy to reduce 
this in 2021. 

Audits Hand Hygiene Compliance: 
Audits range from 96 – 97% 
compliance  

MDS Compliance: 
MDS is a standardized 
method of resident based 
data collection and 
measurement of resident 
care needs. 95.5% 
compliance for 2020. 

Housekeeping/Dining 
Room Audits:  
Range between 85 – 100% 
compliance 

Reprocessing audits:  
Compliance was 100% 
on each audit in 2020.  

Resident 
Safety 

Resident to resident 
aggression: 
Range from 0-1 per month. 
There is a violence prevention 
program in place and care 
plans are updated when 
aggression occurs.  
 

Resident to staff 
aggression: 
Incidents are less than one 
per month. 
There is a violence 
prevention program in place 
and care plans are updated 
when aggression occurs.  
 

Near Miss/ Hazard: 
The incidents average - 2 
per month. All have been 
resolved. 

Resident 
elopements: 
Average 2-3 per 
month. A roam alert 
system is at front and 
service entrances. The 
residents are usually 
retrieved by the front 
entrance. 

Staff Safety Work safe claims: 
Average 2 – 4 in each quarter.  
Education program is ongoing 
for safe work practices.   

Compliance with Testing 
Emergency Plan: 
All Emergency Codes are 
planned through year with 
100% compliance. 

Staff Influenza 
Immunization: 
The rate of Staff 
immunization for 2020 was 
85%.  

Staff sick time:  
The average number 
of sick days in 2020 
per staff was 9.81 
which is a decrease 
from 2019.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
2020 – 21 Operational Plan Goal Updates: 
 
Person Centered Care Project 

• Increased Chinese content programming 
• Change language used to person centered focus 
• Pet friendly 
• Gentle Persuasive Approach refreshers 
• Initiated Montessori programing 
• Gardening programing 
• Dedicated assignments 
• Increased choice in dining room 
• Increased Chinese choices on menu 
• New menu item feedback 
• Recreation program board in English and Chinese 

Increase Allied Staff 

• Recruited and hired contracted Social Worker, Occupational Therapist, Physical Therapist, Art Therapist, Music 
Therapist, Chaplain and Dietitian. 

Emergency Fan Out 

• Transitioned to an automated system through Comvida software. Successful test completed. 

Staff Wellness 

• Sourced and contracted an employee assistance program 
• Increased communication with staff when they are on a long leave of absence 
• Education on COVID and vaccines given  
• Facilitated staff to receive COVID vaccines by providing transportation in Pinegrove Bus and helping schedule 

those that needed assistance. 
• Hand blessings provided at employee recognition food truck event 

Education 

• Infection control including, hand hygiene, donning and doffing, transportation of dangerous goods 
• Respectful workplace 
• Dietary textures IDDSI 
• Complete Purchasing conference 
• Swallowing education 
• Disposal of medications  
• Legal Charting 
• Proper wheelchair usage 
• Violence prevention 
• Safe Resident Handling 
• Fire safety and new fire panel  
• Emergency preparedness and emergency supplies 

Communication 

• Implemented maintenance software 
• Installed new nurse call system app on mobile phones 
• Enabled online Comvida software access to schedule for all staff 
• Updated website and Facebook page 
• Increased emails to all families 
• Facilitated virtual visits for residents 



• Developed visitation program within Vancouver Coastal guidelines 

Environment 

• Changed and increased office space 
• Increased and rearranged storage space 
• Revamped inventory control system 
• Installed new fire system 

 

 

COVID – 19 Pandemic Update: 

The pandemic made 2020-21 a challenging year in long term care. We are very thankful that Pinegrove Place has so far 
had only one outbreak which involved only one staff member and did not catch hold in our care home. We have 87% of all 
staff and contractors full or partially vaccinated.  We continue to have regular audits from Vancouver Coastal Health in the 
areas of screening and site access, personal protective equipment and additional precautions, specimen collection and 
transport, resident surveillance, staff break rooms and staff education. On our last audit in June 2021 we received 100% 
compliance. We continue to change visitation rules and procedures as directed by Vancouver Coastal Health. The most 
recent changes started July 19, 2021 which include no appointment booking to see your loved one but visits can happen 
every day when the visitation screeners are here. Staff follow all public health orders and are looking forward to continued 
changes and relaxation of the rules as the public gets vaccinated. 

 

 

PINEGROVE PLACE MISSION, VISION, AND VALUES 

 

MISSION: 

Our mission honours God with holistic care providing compassion, hope and life to the community we serve 

VISION:  

Our vision is to nurture the overall well-being and confidence of our community by providing a supportive home guided by 
Christian values 

VALUES: 

Therefore as we have opportunity let us do good to all people – Galatians 6:10a 

Respect – Each individual is created in God’s likeness; our belief in the sanctity of life motives us to treat all with dignity, 
compassion and respect. 

Community – Rooted in love, all relationships are nurtured by belonging, safety and commitment.  

Stewardship –We strive to be faithful stewards, using our resources effectively to serve others. 

Quality – We are committed to maintaining high standards to ensure the quality of life of the residents we serve. 

Integrity – We exemplify honesty, trust and confidentiality with ethical and moral principles. 

 

 

 


